iGPS at 2016 Orientation: Overview for Advisors
Why?
How will you + OTEAM use this?
Questions
Resources at advising.iupui.edu
Why?
Imagine the following...
In that scenario

What did you think about me, the advisor?

Which students do you think would succeed?

What of the student who relied on my paper only to find out at in a later semester that it was out of date?
iGPS Offers

Level playing field.

Opportunity to appropriately give **advance notice** to students and advisors when requirements are going to change.

**Legal protection** (for students) if we try to change the terms of the contract.
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State Guidance
According to State Law and ICHE policy we must:

(1) Present **standard degree map** at “entry point”

(2) “Then, during the first semester the student should meet with an academic advisor, at which point a **customized degree map** will be given.”

(3) “In future semesters, institutions must present the student with their **customized degree maps or degree audits** at each semester registration or integrate it into the registration process.”
IU(PUI) Implementation
(Following the State Law and ICHE Policy)

(1) Present **iGPS degree map** at orientation on Day One; have students add one term to iGPS plan in evening.

(2) During the first semester the student works with an academic advisor to create their **iGPS Plan using info from AAR**.

(3) In future semesters, students continue to refer to their AAR and iGPS Plan as they register for upcoming terms.
iGPS: Interactive Graduation Planning System
I need you to be at 39.7601° N, 86.1638° W on May 10, 2020.

Good?
Please be at 500 S Capitol Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46225 on May 10, 2020.
Best: *Turn-by-Turn Directions*
iGPS: Interactive Graduation Planning System

- **Term-by-Term** directions to get to your degree goal in four years
Degree Maps

• **Required Courses**

• **Critical Courses**

• **Milestones**

• **Free Course Guarantee**
Other Features

- Course Descriptions/Search
- Interactive Plan & Schedule Builder
Next Steps

- *OTEAM* this evening (load your degree map)
- Talk with your *Advisor* (placement scores & transfer credit impact)
- Update your *iGPS* plan this Fall in your *First Year Seminar*
Access iGPS through One.iu or directly at:

igps.iupui.edu
OTEAM and iGPS

In evening of Day One, OTEAM will present the iGPS Degree Map tutorial which shows how to access degree maps and load one term to plan.

Students will do this on their phones or on a laptop Stephanie will have available.
Video

http://advising.iupui.edu/Technology/iGPS-Interactive-Graduation-Planning-System/iGPS-Degree-Maps-and-Plan-Tutorial
Lingering Questions

Copy of slides?
Will students actually register night prior?
How to get ahold of elective courses?